
“Spe e c h  R e c o g n i t i o n & S c a n n i n g  C o d e "  M u l t i f u n c t i o n a l  P e p p e r  R o b o t  

A Case of Outstanding Students’ Work Based on Pepper 
Robot 



PART 01 

 Backgrounds of the 
Creation 



（1） The situation of collecting homework 

There are many situations in 
collecting homework 

collect for several times 



（2）  The situation of collecting homework 

After classes During self-study classes 



Time-consuming and 

laborious 

（3）Distress faced by harvesting operations 

Troublesome 

statistics 



PART 02 

 ideas of the Creation 



ideas of the Creation and applicational scenarios 

Regular homework: scan the code to hand in the homework 

Timely statistics of feedback: use 
speech or text for feedback 

Temporary homework: use the speech recognition 
to hand in the homework 

    Regardless of whether you are a teacher or a subject representative, 

you are faced with these problems in receiving homework every day. Sending 

and receiving are too slow, time-consuming and labor-intensive, and 

feedback is delayed. Our team takes these problems with us, after our 

investigation, thinking, practice, and exploration, we use Pepper robots to 

solve the above-mentioned problems: it can easily scan the code to hand in 

the homework, voice recognition to hand in the homework, and can also be 

“precisely” remotely controlled. The design is tall? 



高阶思维 
问

题
解

决
 

真实性、开放性： 

思维工具支持 

磨糊性、整合性： 

多学科融合 

多样性、迭代性： 

技术工具保障 

批判 
criticism 

统筹 Overall 
planning 

创造 
creatio

n 

决策 
decision 
making 

实
践

模
型

 

。     “语音·扫码”多功能收作业的Pepper的理论框架 

Pepper's theoretical framework of "speech recognition&Scanning Code” multifunctional receiving the homework 

model practicing 

Fuzzines
s and 
integrat
ion: 
Multidis
ciplinar
y 
integrat
ion 

problem solving 

Authenticity and 
openness: 
Thinking tools to 
support 

Diversity and iteration: 
Technical tools to guarantee 

Finding problems 

Define problems 

Conceive a plan 

Make a model 

Optimize a test 

Display and communicate 



PART 03 

 Practicing 



1. The process of collecting homework is time-
consuming and labor-consuming;  
2. There are a large number of tasks of statistics to 
collect homework; 
3. The feedback of the result of receiving homework 
lags behind. 

Focusing refining solving Finding 

1. Finding problems: what problems did we encounter in combining with  

     the actual situation 



 
User Empathy Map 

 
635 method 

Observation Record Form of AEIOU 

Thinking 
analysis 



Focusing refining solving Finding 

1.Student ID name link 
Complete the routine 
2.Homework by scanning the code 
3.Complete temporary homework through 
speech recognition 

2. Refining problems: what problems did we solve in the view of the  

    current situation 



Brainstorming 



Focusing refining solving Finding 

1. The time-consuming and labor-consuming 

process: use Pepper to replace;  

2. Tasks of statistics: use the program to 

calculate automatically 

3. Lagging feedback: use speech or text to 

presentation 

3 . Focusing on the problems: how do we plan to solve the 

problems 

 in combining with the actual situation 



start 

end 

speech 
recognition or 
scanning code 

submit the 
homework 

recog
nize?  

turn off 
recognition 

delete lists 

Mainly rely on Pepper to 

complete the task of collecting 

homework, which can save the 

energy of teachers and subject 

representatives to collect 

homework, and at the same time, 

real-time statistics can be 

realized through the program.  

The real-time situation of 

collecting homework can be shown 

through the large screen of 

Pepper robot, and we also have 

the function of speech 

presentation for convenience. 

Program 
&Algori
thm 



 
4.Solve the problems: to test and compile, how do we 
solve the problem?  

The connection between the thinking list and the 
students’ number 
Thinking about how the robot scans the code to 
recognize 
Thinking about how to solve the problem of 
speech recognition  

Focusing refining solving Finding 



The association of the list 
mainly depends on the two 
lists of "student number" 
and "name". It is associated 
through the serial number in 
the list, and when the 
assignment is completed, the 
associated items in the two 
lists are deleted. 

The 
relevance 
of the list 



The program mainly uses the 
two-dimensional code 
recognition technology to 
convert the basic information 
of students into commonly 
used two-dimensional code, 
and then identify the two-
dimensional code through 
Pepper to judge the 
identified content. 

Scan code 
recogniti
on 



The program mainly uses the two-dimensional code 
recognition technology to convert the basic 
information of students into commonly used two-
dimensional code, and then identify the two-
dimensional code through Pepper to judge the 
identified content. 

The completion of 
speech recognition 
needs to clear the 
original recognition 
content, and it needs 
to be turned off / on 
in the recognition. 

Speech 
Recognitio
n 



PART 04 

Practical thinking 



副标题 

文字内容文字内容文字内容文字内容文字内容

文字内容文字内容文字内容文字内容文字内容

文字内容 

● 语音在识别过程中，声音识别容易“失控”，我们的程序

灵活设计Pepper机器的语音识别开关； 

● 解决了扫码不精准的问题，实际使用中成功率达百分之百 

● 针对上交作业的情况，我们针对常规固定的作业练习册采

用扫码识别上交；对于临时性地作业可以通过语音识别来

上交； 

  技术使用和创新 
Technology use 
and innovation ● 对于已经上交的学生名单信息程序会自动“清除”，保证

统计数据的准确性； 

● 解决了Micro:bit 与Pepper机器人的互联互通，实现精准

遥控。 



● 我们希望可以；通过人脸识别自动识别上交作业的同学

基础信息，这样后续的实用性和便捷性会大大提升 

● Pepper目前测试对环境声音要求较高，在户外效果有一

定的影响 

● 程序在语音识别上目前受机器人方位的限制； 

  困难与挑战 Difficulties and challenges 

● Pepper在扫码过程中识别距离在10公分左右，而且对二

维码大小有要求。 

It solves the interconnection between Micro:bit and Pepper robots and realizes precise remote control. 

The program's speech 
recognition is 
currently limited by 
the robot's 
position; 

Pepper's current test has 
high requirements for 
environmental sound, and it 
has a certain impact on 
outdoor effects. 

Pepper's recognition distance is about 10 cm during the scanning process, and there are requirements for the size of the QR code. 



PART 05 

team introduction 



副标题 

文字内容文字内容文字内容文字内容文字内容

文字内容文字内容文字内容文字内容文字内容

文字内容 

团队介绍 

组长： 

 马园玺 

组员： 

 沈施靖涵（策划总监）     姜雨琪（设计总监） 

 喻彦哲  （技术总监）     马园玺（宣传总监） 

指导老师： 

  康金元 



仁爱 · 求真 
  Benevolence             Seeking truth  

Thanks for 
listening！ 
Welcome 

your 
comments！ 



Project research on pepper book sorting 

and finishing

The small project of the study of the problem concerns a 
practical application scenario of the pepper robot, where 

classmates can explore in combination with campus life for flexible 
choices or self fit in the direction of one study! 
Scheme name：_________Pepper robot for multi-function voice code scanning and 

receiving_________  group leader：___Pan Xin___ Cohorts：Hong Haodon  Pan Kaixin  

Bao Aichen  Wu Yuxi   Ma Yuanxi  

1、 Detecting problems

（1） A.e.i.o.u observation record form

Observed 

scenarios

classroom

Categories  of 

thinking

A 

(active)

E（ Envir

onmental 

Science

）

I(interac

tion)

O（goods

）

U(user)

Patterns  of 

thought 

implementatio

n

What do 

you want?

What to 

see

Human and 

S.E

Correla

tes 

with 

people

Of note

Thought 

specific 

unfolding

What  are 

the 

groups 

you  are 

seeing

You  see 

scenes 

like 

this

Human  or 

substance 

Associati

on

Items 

generat

ing 

associa

tions

Was 

noticed 

by you



（2） User empathy form (to feel seriously and learn to transpose thinking)

2、 Question definition

2.1 brainstorming question definition

(using  the  POV  problem  definition,  further  making  it 

clear where the problem is going, the real needs of the 

patch user)

I observed: (please write down the users you 

observed)_____Students and teachers

How to plan

Some 

students 

are 

still 

doing 

their 

homework

1.There 
are all 
kinds 
of 
situati
ons in 
the 
operati
on
2.Repea
t 
several 
times

1. The 
robot 
can 
collect 
the work 
more 
convenie
ntly and 
quickly
2. The 
robot 
can 
count 
the 
number 
of 
submitte
d jobs

1.Exer
cise 
book

2.Test 
paper

1.Class 
represe
ntative
2.Stude
nts who 
hand in 
homewor
k
3.Stude
nts who 
are 
still 
struggl
ing to 
do 
their 
homewor
k

"" what are I "" thinking and what are the 

feelings

Can we not only save the number of students 

who need to be counted, but also know which 

students have not handed in

、What I saw

Can we not only save the number of students 

who need to be counted, but also know which 

students have not handed in

"" I "" heard anything, what did the people 

around

When  you  hear  that,  put  the  books  well, 

don't throw them. When you hear the students 

call my name, fly the books over

"" what am I "" saying / doing?

I said don't litter, while sorting books

What are the things that 'I' feel distressed

A lot of students throw their exercise books 

over. When counting the number of students, 

they need to count in tables, which is very 

troublesome and time-consuming

What do "" I "" want

Do  not  need  a  lot  of  time  to  count  the 

number of people, save time



______

I discovered: (please write down your novel 

findings)_____1. There are all kinds of situations in the 

operation

2. Collect it several times

3. After class, there are not enough people, it's not 

easy to collect in class, it costs strength, and it's 

troublesome to count_______________

I conjecture this may be because: (please write down your 

inferences about potential needs)___________Students' 

consciousness is not high and they don't pay attention to 

homework___________

So I think the questions to be addressed are: (for whom are we going to work.What to 

do, what to do well)____________________The  efficiency  of 

homework collection, the right time to hand in homework, 

improve  the  students'  attention  to 

homework_____________________________________________

2.2 role change, ask question log form

Role  of 

conversio

n

____Students handing in 

homework_____

Recorder ： Bao 

Aicheng



Scenario 

descripti

on

After face recognition, record the number of 

this job, according to the best frequency of 

the students in a certain period of time, to 

determine the time for the robot to receive 

the job, through face recognition to timely 

feedback the job submission, temporary job 

speech  recognition  system,  feedback 

statistics to voice text feedback

Ask 

questions

1. If there were students who didn't come 

for leave at that time, it was inconvenient 

to  make  statistics  and  the  feedback  was 

improper

2.  It's  not  convenient  to  paste  two-

dimensional code when you issue a test paper 

temporarily (such as an exam)

3. One hand in homework is not finished at 

one  time,  which  is  not  convenient  for 

statistics

4.  Submission  of  language  homework  will 

disturb other students (self-study class)



三、Scheme conception
 

 

 

It  was 

initially 

envisaged 

that

1. Count the number of students arriving at 

the  school  on  the  same  day,  and 

automatically do not include the university 

students in the list of homework. 2. Hand in 

the temporary homework by speech recognition

3. Brush into the list mode. If a student 

has  handed  in  the  Chinese  homework,  check 

this box, and then automatically calculate 

the number of students who have handed in 

the  homework,  the  associated  list,  the 

student number and the homework

4. Do not use language recognition in self-

study class as much as possible, and hand it 

in after class

When someone does not 
hand in the homework, they 
will input it, and they will be 
punished according to the 
degree of completion.

It can be directly piled in the 
robot's hand or basket, and 
after classification, the robot 
w i l l pu t t he co l l ec t ed 
homework in the teacher's 
office.

The test paper issued by the 
teacher on the same day can 
be identified by language 
recognition

After the students hand in 
their homework, they can say 
something to encourage them 
or remind them, and remind 
the teacher after a certain 
number of times.



 

设计模型草图-----负责⼈：___________________________ 

Remind students to hand in 
their homework in each time 
period. If they don't hand in 
their homework, write down 
their names and send them to 
the teacher until tomorrow 
morning.

If the people around are too 
noisy when they hand in their 
homework, the robot will 
remind them to be quiet until 
they are quiet.


